


We're the new kid on the block, who've been around a bit actually.. while we deal with techy 
nerdy gizmo stuff, we tend to concentrate on style, fun and element of chupatz to give you
your techno companion who you'll adore...From stylish mobile cases (Caselogic), to
gadgetry and sleek gizmos (Satzuma), from Superhero inspired cases for your smartphones
and tabs (Fruwt) to whacky thingamajigs that will liven up your lifestyle 
(Wheeme, Eassee 3D, etc), from funky add on kits for Laptops and Cameras 
(Zen the Master) to the superstar security guard for your mobiles and PCs (Escan), 
we carry fun and funky, absolutely essential, to pretty irrelevant stuff...

For specialized gifting requirements we can have a range of offers and ideas
which we can customise and produce for volume orders or have available 
locally as required; alongwith support offered right from conceptualisation 
stage to final delivery and thereafter.

With offices in China, Hong Kong as well as Dubai and Mumbai we can
offer imports, stocking and distribution facilities across all range of products.



Life, ®Simplified.

BRANDS INSIDE

Founded in 1984, beginning with just two audio-cassette 
storage cases, Case Logic is has continued to develop 
exceptional products to organize and transport ever-evolving 
technology and simplify people’s lives with a wide range of 
cases and phone accessories among other things.  
Our offerred range of mobile cases and accessories have 
been brought forth by pinewaysasia.

The best thing about Satzuma is that you, as a buyer, need 
not migrate to purchase Satzuma, you simply add it to your 
basket. Their range of whacky gadgets and gizmos are not 
only irrestible to buy for yourself, but also make the perfect 
gift, for they are unique. Be it the All-In-One Webcam, or the 
Skull USB hub, or the huge varity of USB storage options, all 
their products are entertaining and at times essential.

Everybody needs some extra pizazz from time to time. And 
what better way to add that to life than with your favourite 
Super-hero as he compliments things you use daily. 
These licensed phone and tablet accessories from Warner Bros. 
DC comics, brought to the market by Fruwt, are an excellent 
way to go about your day as your champion encases that 
pricey Ipad and protects the awesome S4.



THE GADGET FACTORY



RAT USB DRIVE
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DUCK USB DRIVE

These fun, quirky memory sticks are a unique way 
to store your homework, music, photos or just to
back up those important files! Whatever your 
personality…we have a memory stick for it!

SNAPBAND USB DRIVE 

SATZUMA
GADGETS



DESK BEAM

The Desk Beam can light up the whole workstation
barely unnoticed due to its size, weight and flexibility.
It is sleek with a high-tech finish designed for
practicality and style, requires no batteries or
software and is compatible with PC and Macintosh 
platforms.

NEON @

BENDY LIGHTS

4 Bright LED Lights, bend as you like for 
Directional Lighting or put around your 
neck to read in the dark.

PLASMA ORB

The USB powered Plasma Ball is fascinating as 
the sphere transforms into a ray of energy when 
plugged in with a USB. No batteries or software 
required; justplug and play and get transfixed 
by colourful flashes of lightening at the faintest
touch of your fingers.

A bedside or corner lamp for fans of 
the World Wide Web and digital addressing.
The lamp itself is shaped like @.

SATZUMA
GADGETS



ALARM CLOCK

DEL LIGHT

4 port USB hub alarm clock shaped like a file 
snapper; the snapper actually works - to activate
snooze. Works on batteries.

WEB CAM MAN

DESK FAN

This 2 speed fan will keep you cool  
while you work away on those long,
sticky days in the office. The fan is robust,
quiet, and simple to use. Plug into your USB port. 

SATZUMA
GADGETS



8GB-ROBOT 
5060159265489

F1 CAR USB DRIVE

LEATHER KEYRING USB DRIVE

4GB-ROBOT

ROBOT USB DRIVE

GOLD BAR USB DRIVE

GLOW BULB USB DRIVE

SATZUMA
GADGETS



The USB Squid hub is fun, 
flexible and practical 4 Port
USB Hub offers great functionality
with its quick speed connection
and its smooth lightweight design. 

The Robot Hub has 4 USB ports
and connects to any USB device. 
This fun little desktop hub has move-
able arms and glowing blue LED 
eyes when transferring data; comes 
with an extension cable. 

ROBOT HUB

JOYSTICK - LARGE

JOYSTICK - SMALL

The attention to detail is so realistic and the build 
quality is so solid and heavy it is almost believable. 
The speed connection is quick and the 4 Port hub 
also has open storage compartment in the crown.

SKULL HUB

SQUID HUB

SATZUMA
GADGETS



MOBILE PHONE HANDSET

MISSILE LAUNCHER

The perfect accessory for iPhone, 
iPad, Android smartphone, PC or 
any other technology with a 3.5mm 
connector, it is finished with a luxurious
soft-touch texture and features a built in
high quality speaker and microphone.

The Battery operated gadget can be steered left
right and back and forwards with speed and agility.
The steering wheel adds a realistic dimension to 
this fast, furious driving experience that has upto 
20 metres signal range. 

RC RACER

SATZUMA
GADGETS

Loaded with 3 missiles that can be fired 
from your desktop base, operates on batteries. 
The pivotal base offers flexibility and directional
control to help guarantee you hit your target.



CAR MOUSE-RED

Red Car Mouse has a retro shell and excellent 
build quality, optical sensor with a comfortable
grasp design, easy scroll up, illuminating 
headlights and a barely noticeable thin and
soft cable with the USB connector.

EYE-T MOUSE

TOUCH SCREEN GLOVES

These comfy and warm gloves feature coated fingertips, 
so you can still touch all your touch screen technology 
gadgets whilst wearing them keeping your fingers warm 
and cosy. One size fits all, keep warm and stay connected.

GOLD BAR MOUSE

Gold Bar Mouse Features : 
Scroll wheel, 800 dpi Sensitivity,
Precise Optical Sensor.

This mouse has crazy googly eyes that
act as clickers adding a unique twist; 
it has precise optical sensor and 
convenient scroll wheel.

Illuminating Glitter
Lamp, USB Powered.

GLITTER LAMP

SATZUMA
GADGETS



ACTION WEBCAM

ALL IN ONE WEBCAM
 

Looks like a movie camera but it's a USB webcam,
compatible with both Mac and PC. Features include 
quick capture snapshot button, built-in microphone, 
position clip-stand for LCD monitors or laptop, tripod
stand convenient for desktop PC users.

SATZUMA
GADGETS

The All in One Webcam is not only a webcam 
but also a LED light and fan! Each accessory
can also be removed to create additional USB 
ports.

SPOT LIGHT

Just like the real thing, the USB Spotlight cab be
simply plugged into any free port on your PC or 
laptop - switch it on and it’ll illuminate the area 
it shines on.



CUP WARMER

Keep your drinks warm with this USB powered
Mug Warmer which also includes a 4 port
USB Hub. Simply plug this device into a spare
USB port onto your computer and turn on using 
the power button.

LENS CUP

The quirky camers lens design Lens Cup  is an
insulated travel mug made from ABS Plastic 
and stainless steel.

TRAVEL MUG

SATZUMA
GADGETS



The eye-catching Diamante Mouse is USB 
powered and is a simple plug and play 

product . It has 800 dpi sensitivity, a
comfortable convenient scroll wheel and

a precise optical sensor.

A cute and compact 2 in 1 deal
which makes a great gift idea, 
it’s even easy to carry. Includes
Touch Screen pen, (AKA Diamante Stylus) 
and the Diamante mouse. 

DIAMANTE HANDBAG - PINK

DIAMANTE MIC

DIAMANTE MOUSE - PURPLE

SATZUMA
GADGETS



PANDA  SPEAKER

Speaker compatible with any 
audio equipment with a 3.5mm 
jack (Mp3, PC, iPod, Blackberry, etc)

RETRO MIC

SPEAKER BOMB

The sound quality is excellent for such a
little speaker. Simply the audio jack into
your iPhone/iPod or any audio player and
listen to the music. The Bomb Speaker is
easy to move around as the little gadget
comes on a keychain and has a very 
resilient build quality.

SHOWER RADIO
 

The Shower Radio has a powerful sucker 
that attaches itself to your shower wall; 
all you have to do is hit the button to 
select your FM radio station and turn the 
tap to control the volume! Fully waterproof,
incredibly easy to use and looks
great in your shower room.

Stereo Speakers Disguised as a
Huggable, Lovable Teddy Bear.

DJ  BEAR

SATZUMA
GADGETS



DIAMANTE HEADPHONE

FURRY HEADPHONES

Furry Headphones are soft,
warm and comfortable, compatible
with the iPod, iPhone, and any 
audio player with the standard 
3.5mm audio jack. It has fantastic 
sound quality and the can be used 
as earmuffs by detaching the removable wires. 

ZIP EARPHONES 

The Diamante GB Headphones are very 
comfortable thanks to the quality padding 

and the adjustable strap and have fantastic
sound quality. They come with a built in

microphone and an easy accessible volume
 control.

Available in four different colours these will
stop those annoying tangles from happening 
by simply doing up the zip. They works with 

the newest audio devices and all other 
technology with a 3.5mm audio jack port 

including iPhones, BlackBerrys and most MP3 
Players.

SATZUMA
GADGETS



METAL CASE

Laser effect Metal Panel
Gun metal chorme color
Ultra-thin scratchproof Protector.

METAL BUMPER

Alu-metal Designed, lightweight,
Anti-shock, Ergonomic Grip
Extra Slim, 2pcs carbon fiber look skin.

Perium Buffalo Real leather
Magnet Clip, Stylish Interior
Hand Made.

LEATHER FLIP 
LEATHER SNAP 

CASE LOGIC
CASES FOR IPHONE



VERTI

HD Anti-Scratch surface, 
0.7mm Ultra Slim, 9.8g ligthweight,
Ultra-thin scratchproof Protector, 
High grade PC Material.

COLOR X BEAT

Color IMD Soft Case
Double side print
Sweat-proof earphones
One call touch call / mic controller.

Anti-Shock, Supreme TPU material
Perfect Grip, Ultra-thin scratchproof Protector.

SOFT CASE6

CASE LOGIC
CASES FOR IPHONE



CRYSTAL CLEAR + ANTI FINGERPRINT 

Crytsal Clear Surface,
3-4 H hardness, 
scratch-proof,
Anti-finger print.
Bubble Free, Anti-UV,
Made in Japan.

Satin Smooth Matt Surface,
3-4 H hardness, scratch-proof
Anti-finger print, Bubble Free
Anti-UV, Made in Japan.

ANTI-GLARE + ANTI-FINGERPRINT 

World 1st transparant
scratch-guard for back. 
3-4 H hardness,
scratch-proof,
Anti-finger print,
Bubble Free,
Made in Japan.

CRYSTAL CLEAR BACK + FRONT 2 IN 1 SET   

CASE LOGIC
SCREEN PROTECTORS



WALLET FLIP CASE 

LEATHER FLIP 

VERTI S4

Magnetic encloser,
foldable movie stand-
size pocket x 3, 100% 
hand made.

Comfort side flip design.Can be folded to make a
phone stand. Magnetic close-clasp at the side to

ensure full protection. Extra-thin, lightweight
form-fitting design. Anti-scratch, high transparency

screen protector included.

CASE LOGIC
S4 CASES 

HD Anti-Scratch surface, 
0.9mm ultra slim, 
9.9g ligthweight, ultra-thin 
scratchproof Protector,
high grade PC material.



LEATHER FLIP 

Magnetic encloser,
Foldable movie stand-
size pocket x 3, 100% 
hand made.

LEATHER SNAP + FLIP

Snap On apply; included inner 
card-size pocket, 100% hand
made, Anti-scractch surface 
pattern. With screen protector.

LEATHER SNAP + FLIP

LEATHER SNAP + FLIP

CASE LOGIC
NOTE 2  CASES 



TYPE S BLACK

Compact mini size, Alu-metal designed,  
Handcraft CNC cutting, Talk function, special a
dapter support for all Smartphones.TYPE S WHITE

TYPE S SILVER

AG ++ METAL AND CARBON 

Made by REAL CARBON FIBER, High performance sound, 
Deep bass, Crystal Clear Voice, Lightweight and Ergonomic
Design, One-Touch Call / Answer Function

CASE LOGIC
EARPHONES



TYPE R 

TYPE Z

TYPE R MINI

Zerosium style design, Alu-metal
designed, handcraft CNC cutting, 
Talk function, special adapter 
support for all Smartphones.

CASE LOGIC
EARPHONES



MINI DRUM BT SPEAKER

 Mini pocket size speaker. 
 Crystal clear wireless sound & voice delivery
 Works as a hands-free station, one Touch easy 
 wireless connection, built-in rechargeable battery,
 wireless Operation within 10 mts.

BALL BT SPEAKER

Crystal clear wireless sound & voice 
delivery work as a HandFree Station
rubber coating in ball shape auto
wireless connection volume control
build-in power amplifier build-in
rechargeable battery plug & play
universal 3.5mm AUX input port.

Crystal clear wireless sound & voice delivery
Work as a HandFree Station universal docking 
stand fit most tablets & Smartphones auto
wireless connection designed build-in power
amplifier build-in rechargeable battery stereo
output 2.0 Sound Channel plug & play universal
3.5mm AUX input port.

TUBE BT SPEAKER

CASE LOGIC
BLUETOOTH SPEAKERS



SKY-TONE S6

V4.0+EDR, NFC connection, dual transform 
allow shift for Mono/Stereo , 2X multipoint 
connection, true-human voice guide, 
Siri and Android voice control supported,
iPhone Battery indication, ultra low power 
consumption technology.

Multipoint connection, true 
human Voice guide, one-touch 
call reject and redial function, DSP Noise 
reduce system technology, Siri and 
Android voice control supported, Ergonomic 
+ 8g Ultra Light-weight design.

SKY-TONE S8

CASE LOGIC
BLUETOOTH



STYLUS PEN

Steel designed, 
Works with any touch pad
Pen Feature, Soft round tip.

CASE LOGIC
STYLUS PEN & MOVIE R

MOVIE R



AQUALIFE BLUE

FONDALE

AQUALIFE YELLOW

From Land to Sea concept,
daily soft case + waterproof case.
Take Photo & Video under water,
call and listen without taking off,
fit for most mobiles & smartphones, 
pop-up style - 10M Waterproof, 
IP68 Tested, Patented design.

Waterproof designed, 
upto 1.6 mts waterproof,
2 pair waterproof earcups.

SOUND MARINER

CASE LOGIC
WATERPROOF



CASE LOGIC Life, ®Simplified.


